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Canadian missionary Itink. m

imhéMtM le Mn leferwls ef tte hflkt fenfee Mwleeenr Societies el t»Wi.
i

No 8VOL. XXX, Toronto, April, 1916. -- r
CONCERNING FURLOUGH.

March is the month when those of the length, to allow* him to return to hie
missionaries of India who are to take former home, or to some other place he
furlough leave their fields and turn deem» suitable—wherever he believes he 
their faces Oanadawards. A few words can best recuperate for the work he has 
concerning the provisions regulating to do.* ^ /; •/3' ^j '<
furlough, its occurrence, its period of That it may be possible to take ad- 
duration, more especially its purpose, vantage of this year’s rest, the Board 
and the means necessary to accomplish makes a grant to each mis ionary of 
that purpose, wiH not be amiss.

The rules of our Foreign Mission and Bolivia, by the direct route, and 
Board, whose appointees the mission- an allowance for the year to cover liv-
aries of both India and Bolivia are, ing expenses. They (the missionaries)
grant to each missionary furlough after are relieved of all responsibility con-
six years of work on the field. The time cerning the work on their fields. Besides
limit of the regular furlough is one year the allowance, and, thanks to generous
from the time the missionary leaves the donors, the Board provides two fur-
field till he returns. This time is ex- nished homes in Toronto at a nominal 
tended, if necessary, long enough to rent, which covers taxes and repairs,
make it possible for the missionary to and the Women’s Board ef Ontario
return at a favorable season of file year. West, also a summer home in the Mus- 

Thie year’s “leave of absenct,” com- k<jka district, without rent, for the use
ing every six years, does not, oiNonrse,__ op their missionaries.
mean that the missionaries have no While the missionary is here in Can- 
other holidays during their time in ada, or wherever be may choose to spend 
India or Bolivia. We are all familiar hie time, he is, so far as the Board, his 
with the names ef Ootaeamund, Kodai- official “chief,” is concerned, free to 
kanal and Coonoor, the three resorts do as he wishes. The Board lays down 
most popular among the India mission- only one rule regarding this, and that 
aries. Their holidays while in the conn- is that the Board’s physician shall ad- 
try are taken at their own discretion, vise as to the best course to be followed 
when necessary or desirable. When in order to obtain the greatest possible 
furlough time comes, however, the ex- benefit from the holiday. That is to say, 
pectation is that t>e missionary will the Board puts health first in .its 
leave his home altogether and thus se- thought of furlough, 
cure a complete change from his ordi- So far as health permits, and the re- 
nary surroundings. spensibility is not left on the missionary

It is believed that the work of a in this case, the Board desires the aseist- 
miseionary ia of such an exhausting ance of these workers in addressing 
^SStzrzi^ait Hîc syctirgs, etc., th-c zztztltz ■
of heathen, and in India, at least, of- ency, and encouragé» their visitation of 
trying dîmate, so draws upon the the churches, Sunday School» and other 
resources—physical, mental and spirit- denominational gatherings, 
ual—of the miéSlojwry, that it is nee es- This is the point where the eagerness
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:to pr .r think

And It is to be feared that the 
ae welt ae the past, must

& V

âl'lsi s*»*_
W< »« task, by no means easy, of ............... .............

BgS£S= IBSISpS'
from personal experience, will be greater • Th word, mi ht well be th„ motte 
and mere laetmg than that from any of the wom“ wh” „ iult B(m jnlluru,
ciw üiis1 ie* reeogntaed ° thT*Beetd* doee r,tin® * ‘orwui movement in our

HBBEbEE Wf^ErM
The soeietlee, committeee, etc., cannot there.

1,6 '“XtraSîÏÏ have * been6 feeding Z st’f 

inghthat^out^of  ̂eoneideration*for Th". *** TiJ girl,“ and yo^ng «««'

ssrarsrffSSra £™>L=35™5, àfTm^inêhîllTTîlbnM b&£l£lL ”” allT^r, and we Xknow,
«cold VitHhe" Æ ta "putUn^rst ^ho «e noTvo^ifg'"^ .Td l«tataT 
thing, first" i, funough L in "other ■M^SftafSLiSS. jSt bS2 

tniD86' • • r-. •' thore is no piece into wfcioh they fit.
the^iZrt6 vsggsr« $

cer of the Board, it le, ae the children are engaged in some prefer*,on or buei- -’ Any’ man or woman ,« durfng th. day, 2nd » not able to

«à| jtrdh r^tC'000”wishes to see succeed, wiU give himself to U8 ia,t at the rleht moment 
E*».- or herself to tie interests of that under- „t, ’

taking to the limit of his strength, and 
9% . • usually beyond it. There are very few with er

of us who can claim to be wise ia this to inaurumte and’ develnn so, regard, and who know when to stop. ™nt which wiU make good 
This Is as true of the niieeionnry as of ci<mcT The Boards have disci 
any other, and no one should place him committees have met sonar, 
or her in a position where he may assent joiltiy resolutions have been i 

?.to and ■»_»• ball ha. been st.
tnh.^*ge“yu^inIn“Xv; ^  ̂ *

ÛÊkdÂt- .JàbtUkbîLàMï*.
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prcen.edtbecaee.andMr.. Ho.rn.-_on,. THE PERSONAL TOVCH.

1 Om compensation that our mieeion- 
; ario. hav. i. that, aa they journey to 

I op. their isolated homes and depressing en- 
But vironmenta is India, they have an op- 

portunity of seeing much that it new, 
wonderful and beautiful en route, 

older Would you like to share a snapshot of 
every Honolulu aa seen by the Hisses Clark 
m- end Miss McUurin last Novomberé 

„ Here it is: "The Hawaiian Island, as 
join in we saw it, is all hills, and beautifully 
» pro- green. Honolulu is a charming clty^S 

de by two and the whole place is a perfect bower 
* * U ' of beauty. Here are many tropical 
lrally, the ‘«es, palme, banyans, crotons, poineet- 
«qoainted tins, etc. Here are lots of «ne reel- 

>hsnd. The foi- deaoes and some small cottages, each 
"each w1111 “« lavtl* «“den. Th«« must »>• 

that slums somewhere, prOuably, but we did 
not glimpse them. The nearest to any 
thing of that kind was in the native 
basaar. Tiers are a great many Chin- 

" eee and Japanese in the city, and a 
mign is on the mnny mixtures whom I could not

to result in large things differentiate from the originals. The 
- . trs“ury> t0T the most popular dress for women seemed
* ... .. - , „ „ to be the mother hubbard. - I

„ hi? r„ZJt We took the street car to one end of 
came, but the plan is oui which ‘he line, where we found nn aquarium in 

night to work in every church where a «ne park. The «eh were wonderful, 
iejs ued or nn opportunity for n and each bonntiee! The bird «eh look 

Mkino toe \Urtt,"*Wh!i “*“'7 lika bright blue ploah; another

Idol. Ite 6n ie perfectly white, ending 
”ve?*«to that looked

Wp then took the car to the other end

« b., u 1» to*» hot rs _
to. Punchbowl (n^mdinct volo.no),» jg 

American stores.
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The pioneer missionaries were made taineides with their delicate veil-lik*
wealthy by gift# of territory from the loveliness, and eereening the icy peak» 
Queen of 'Hawaii, and their descendants above. The cloud» and miata in the 
have become the leader» of aoelety, and morning and evening light are inde- 
else Of municipal affairs; conaequently soribably beautiful. The place haa
things are rather high-toned and. de- changed greatly since I was here, 26 
lightful. The language ie remarkably years ago. Many flne residences and 
•oft and euphonious. The place is ruled pretty cottages have been built, and an
by the Amerlean Government, you extensive system of drainage haa been

put in to prevent, II possible, a repe
tition of those fearful landslides. White 
violets, sweet -white clover, ferns and 
other lovely plants border all the parks 
and deck the mountain sides. The gar- 

"On Sunday morning the rain was den flowers are magnificent. We dee- 
pouring down, but M mt Miss Zimmer- orate all our room» with rosos-whtte, 
man 'a priae scholars turned up for the l) Dk ®nd yellow—every day. The air, 
Sunday-School meeting at 8.80. Miss so cold and bracing 18 giving ns freak 
Zimmerman (whose pit name in the and energy. It wu 52 degrees
Mission family is “Zimmie”) has above rero this week, and is seldom be- 
charge of aU the Sunday School» on the deIP®e*- We are most thankful
Vnyyuru Seld, and has instituted a *or thenpVj’l e®i.-0f 
memory course in the Bible. The first «“j°? *U P#» beautiful and helpful 
year'» work covers the Lord's Prayer, things.
Ten Commandments, 5th of Matthew, We are taking an hour every day for 

, 18th of 1st tier,, Bible study together. Have selected 
the book of Romans, which is proving 
most interesting and helpful. This study 

bound together for passing, and two re- hour ie at noon, just after breakfast, 
received Old Testaments for the second After our evening dinner we discuss the 
year course, which is much harder.” work oo one of onr mission fields, and 

"PM them up,” said n dear old mis- “• 'rork *nd ™
aionary to os tong ago, “with the pure «•* »«"d- ** «“• "W »• 9water of the Wor5,7nd in His own time *“,,»• chot* 1“lre
the Holy Spirit wiH tarn it into the (“littlebr*Waet”) the servants gather 
very wine of life in their seals.” Verily, ** ,or . The Union Chnreh s
this is being done, and did not the re- near> *ml wc «nyey the services there.”
vival in out Mission prove that thoee '• Sl" M. B. MoL.
words are timet

the sun-soaked air fairly 
quivers with heat, and the land wind
blows like'the breath of a furnace, then The new Map of onr India and Bolivia 
does the worn and weary misioiwiry lift fields may be had either mounted on
ep her oyea-to-tfee bi$b-aa4 sometimea roller», or folded, at $2.36, express in-
folloiwe bodily the longing glance. Let eluded, direct from the office Of the
0» take a peep at a group of the single General Oeoretejry, Jlev. J. G. Brown, MS
sisterhood at Diurieeling, within sight of Church St., Toronto. The folded Map
41 the snows. ’ ’ Mies Folsom writes. is 16 x 15 inches, and is very convenient

“There are eight of us, and we have for carrying from place to place. Every
taken rooms and board ourselvee, ae it Baptist Church should have one of these
is cheaper. The mountains, their peaks beautiful Maps, 
glistening with iee and snow, and the 
deep, deep valleys, areas imposing and
wonderful as ever. This morning we The party of India missionaries due 
had ■ A»* vS»w of Kunchinffunga, a fàr furlough this spring, consisting of
great range of snowy Bdv. and Mrs, âÿtimn, Misées Harrison,
side of him, ànd another snowy line 4ptf*Wnbe and Dr. Hnlet, expect to sail* 
lower down. It was very beautiful, from Calcutta, April 4th, and from
Then the soft grey and white mists Yokohama, May 6th, which will brief
came rolling up-from the deep valleys them, if all goes well, to their landing
far below, (Raping the dark green moun- at Ban FranCiscô about May 24th. •*

■
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From Association, Vuyyuru, 16, 1, 16.
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1st and 23rd Psal 
and 12th of Roman». Thirty-seven re
ceived the New Testament and Psalme

When MAPS.
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THE COLLEGE LETTER. ïirl remarked to me recently, “Atter I 
Feller Iaetttnte “a<1 worked to prepare my meeting I

Dear MI.eioo.ry LINK:- ,ei‘*0 jBB* eleMr t0 God- ’ '
When a girl leave* her home for the _ Tll<l ™ "Mating of each month la a 

drat time end begin, her .ohool life, Couecration Meeting, when the thought 
there ie, poeeibly, the feeling of antic! ot «"n.ecrated Uvea ie placed before na. 
pation or of eagerness to enter into thin The laet meeting of the month ie of 
new ephere tf life. Yet, joined with a miaeionary character. In theee meat- 
thie, ie the feeling of regret at leaving "age we have taken leeeon. thin year 
home and friend.. Probably with feel- from the book “Baacon Light.,1 ’ collid
ing" aimilar to the»* do we enter Feller «ring the work of Baptiat Mieeiona in 
Institute; bnt new friend» are aeon India. Onr laet miaeionary meeting 
made, and quite readily do we adapt dealt with mietion* in Moelem land*, 
ourselves to onr new Mrronndinga and We find onr Ohrietian Endeavor 60- 
teke np our new work. eiety of great help to u«, and the ma-

We eoo n end that our echeol Ufe i. jority of the girl, take an active part 
a very buey one, but one that may alec *■ It.
be made very happy. We feel at onee Sunday morning the entire echeol at- 
th*f 5.* *" 1 >;ge C^.t-an home, tend, the le.vick nt the ehnreh, when
and that the epirlt of Chrut, which we receive the helpful messages of 
prompted the founding of Feller Ineti- Pastor Bevel *

begun, we gather in the chapel, where, and, under the direction of a teacher, 
by mngmg b, reeding from tiro Word ,tudy the leeson. aeeigoed in the Intor- 
of God, and by prayer, we aek Ood-e national Sunday School Leeeon eonree. 
bleeelM and guidance throughout the Diecneeione are freely entered Into, and 
day. -rate service ie attended by all of many are the helpful thoughts brought 
the pupils. out during our short study together.

At the cloee of our evening study, at We then gather in the ehapel, where 
balf-paet eight, we arp led in prayer by Principal Masse reviews the leeeon, 
one of the lady teachers, before we top- bringing impressively home to each one 
arate for the night. of na the practical trnthe and the lee-

During special season, of prayer we WB* t0 ” followed by all. 
have had emaU prayer circles in the dlf- Sunday evening we all attend the 
feront rooms. Then we make, aa a spa- church services, conducted by the pastor, 
dal subject of prayer, the girls who We cannot but feel that we are eon- 
have not responded to Christ’s call. tlnually surrounded by influences which 

On Wednesday evening the prayer tend to develop the beet tliere is in ue, 
meeting of the ehnreh and congregation end make of na young women of moral 
I* bald in oar chapel. All the students strength and character.
«ttyd tide meeting. These eerylera are Do time inanencee bear reeultef 
conducted py our pastor. Rev. Mr. Bevel, ___ — ..v r.r .,.0;.) ,________- Jsra*$sg s2,4SîâES Sv
Atteadanee at this meeting ie not com- “rok thelr "Uaa ,or “d *oor
pulsory, but . very rarely this year hae 

\*»y girl absented herself from it will-

\

1

''■i

■;
■

'K

■Æ

.

-
Paul of Ottawa, several of the 
took their stand for Christ, and »uu. 
publicly professed their faith in Him by 
baptism, Sunday, February 28, and we 
feel there are others who will take this 
stand soon. k TT;Ingly.

The eobjeete considered are those as- . .— . .. . .

in*our Society M^aeti^Tmèmbera anZTlg twlchin«,i "«^ed At Feller Inetitutm 

associate members. We arc receiving Youra sincerely,
much good from this* society. A«i one Sadie 7L Eniwright.

si
a —7$
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ply tied sround the waist, the knot own
ing on the left hip. The upper eleth i*

The OadatM ere » email aboriginal and t/wwn’on “the leffthouldor^twi 

tribe found in parte of the Vizagapatam under the right arm. These two clothe 
District. There are only a few villages ere woven 6y themselves, the women 
of them, and these villages are usually g-ing into the woods to gather the ueces- 
near the base or in among the foothills aary bark, which, after pounding, isp
ot the Western Ghats. aratiug the pulp, and drying, they weave

In appearance, in dree», in cu.tome, in lets flair clotV with broad altarnate 
language, and in rdigton, they are quite stripes of navy blue and crimson, 
distinct from the Telugue, near whom Tied over 
they live. Their religion, however, has they wear ■■■■ ■
been affected by their contact with many strands of cord, also made from 
Hinduism, so that luey have adopted berk, and weighing as much as three 
some of their Hindu neighbors’ rites, or four pounds Their ornaments are 
and the Brahmins have gained a marked heavy and coarse. On their wrists and

THE GADABAS
Hiss Bessie Churchill.

the lower cloth, at the back, 
a '‘bustle,” composed of

? Ï

SB

m

?.

Csdshsi-NIH Tribe People en Ibe Bob bill Field.

influence over them, -eeueing them to arms they wear bracelets of brass, as 
leave their more simple religion. They itwmy as they een afford—15 or to being 
are looked on a» a distinct caste by the no uncommon sight, «round their nocks 
Hindus. tkey wear chain upon chain of brass and

They have a language of their own, cowrie shelle and bright beads. On their 
which sounds more like that need by heads they wear a double row of heavy 
hill tribes than like the Telugu; but this lead heads, and a string of cowrie shells, 
language has never been reduced to from which hang a number of bits of 
writing. due buses chain, over the forehead, like

< The men are not distinguishable from the ''bangs'' of a not far past period « 
the TeinwoaJn drees, wearing the loin our own Western civilisation. On their 
sloth end upper doth so do the common ankles tkey hsve heavy lead and brass 
people of the humble eûtes; but tbe anklets. But. e list of tkeir decorations 
women wear a vary needier eoetume. is nnt complete without s month» Of

earrings. Thaw are qFUm brise ' 
like rabbit wire. The hole in the

P

■

B
tod their 
•1m- wire,

yard long 
ide, and is

Their lower cloth is à 
three-fourths of » yard wM
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;»BE-.S.B.- - = isasssssISmSS
drAped clotn. «i t*A Tohigu women. Onejsi^saKps^a

ssISMSHSS* Ç^SfîSKSâ
=2E«m sS=2S _
%Z£îil*£?&*?™™ti0B"a SS^ftSTSS"’«fULrffiSS

In "their «ere for the morels of their a”d kle” whi,e they dence, the medley women they her. exiremti^ricl rnlm. «5«ft ^Lt^fîrZtùT^ WMM

swwgs as£ :H~B3HEhs ™. re cSSr ?SE*E
from^ve^thelnemto^rs dfrherown iam and were le&r»ing *WelI, but tor various

SSalBBSS aair.S3SSS
- KJ5? *. sstisdiweSritdkeener inteHecte, or more intereeted to aconati^MMM rf tteîî fr«^t

ïïzzssnsî %£?*rrSi ^mVrP R»U^Wtinn tLmtmn Nearfr 8,1 the “OJB of the village at-
COTIÜM ttafalJri ^udod, the mothers showing much moresgs, msus®, « jne*» Eît? îü
while thïh? thouJhte are ^wav^the mny of tbe™ Pw<a very bright. In

^ÏÏSSwSS -v.--2*»1SMS K. »§gSa&5L SrSfÏÏSK-Segt&saæ sæ^æSI
news ofgame in the hill, eronnd end end, in epite of explanation Md en- ■' -‘SB jpWkW^dy to aocomcany him on treaty, eteadfeatiy refund to allow thei, 
■«aMWSkailBW.111 *• I«d thing boy. to sign or to go. So ell plan, to 
» that their Hindu neighbor, bare train up .orne educated OadaU men

SEsaS55B-S^iS5S^SB"'%|
I

in a.m:
ç^sriaarjsrï 5 Æfritt&'ïlsSs
bratle of cord, already mentioned, i.

««**■» '-SS==

m11
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-JSSSSSU 1•«"**« brother, went with”!. bwfcS.
Why cannot a girl learn u well fan 

a hoy, Honorable Orandmotherf" oho

& ^ante4r£h-r.'ri 1

; «Æ1ÆS SaWftU!,'!?- * »• -d *
rfriM^ fijpMTiW'tss'^rah^rTr^a devll-e book tomB deadBli^ wVÆBt^

ErS'fr--" ««“d.s®/51
*° b'jf* "U*Wt. into the how one liven many time, in the world and 

Î” ”eb # 9»» Hvw away that yon if yon are a very good «7 ^edietiS=t «2££,îî“blae t0 din*^d Wr^h0 k”™ trtÆ yt«y
KTK**1 *2* Î? Chin» into her article <|i beUof, ia not 2Lr*?to w 
amôi^ Si^l. ÎSJhfï.o^ïr** iT1U!L ^«" Old- girt. Chîfen-mei
the ^>r£.g^1!’ *^,1^?."0f*fiitf k*v ft"™* «g» her work ,t the puaclee ofàïSS1--^ ^xms-ï'K'BfK «r3HHE75 ^Stosr^y.""” 
E'S"™""*'""*™'"'" s^sHSSSSssB3EEH32 i
SBÜIÉ X” atsi br°- S6""” £ jSsÿiSL r?he:

ssiSs:*»^ sp3£.:
eonre. of the «in acre., the heaven, be mnltitnde of new .ighte and “nîdo t*

K

?.g1 > looked at

•Swîn^a^uÏfï Bet of
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ment mth htaMir oy none n* "This indeed to 
L^Sandaung'had been hiecousin uude to Itwith these 
fellow-scholar, but the news that he had u tfcft
^ttice'u^ahXU caused 
hU Mme to be .truck from the family many Cht*»e
LTtïouehv'He^did-ot jSu the tor- come, and 

._ «loners 1er mow, dor hto «tore to very r„ «Ï to him as he 1
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TO THE FRIENDS OF MISSIONS

The following letter il lent te ne as wa.tho secret 
s message of love by one of tboee who the
did «orne of the pioneering in Women1! retoond, ”.____ ___
Circles, Mr*. E. E. McConnell, well ,ults over &e heathen woria’’t '1 
known by the Lake Erie churehei. Mr. «uWvate tk. tree that U *«1 blow.
McConnell 1» now living in the Bsptist Let n* *tr«w th......................
Home in Wellington, D.C., end wrote 
thin letter on her 87th birthday. Meny 
of her old friends.win rejoice to beer
from her.-Ed. wyl> “Go, carry the mem.ge of .

Boar Friend* of Ontario:
‘ ‘men one of oax hande. Never wae there such a cry for

Jl V. Tinepeny) V*»*** }?* ***?» worker» in the vineyard1 of our Lord. 
India’s shore and witnessed the dark ,{ w# darQ ^ git unmoved1 Having

• £aa and ignorance that prevailed there, th Bible £n 0ur hands, with the Holy 
he exeiaKad,, i= almost of SpbU to lead, let u. go forth, purifying
vision, “This is to be the garden of ^ rivera of our home fields that flow- -rymggg

sw-w® aaiSfK
et our doom How shell we bring onr 
noble eon. and daughter. Into the fclng-

Ho idc. U feet —blog. It 1» £<&
en at our doors, andthe nations were Kinff’s Daughters 1 If so, we are

,.VM„nee™lbUtomi»onwork«. withTn. With glndnom w.
at the present. The name eoter the King’s pelece. We panes to
to some minds he* become sts¥'__ enj0y this Holy rest. Hot the King * 
less served with rich viands or *«>*«11 business requires haste. All of His work 
words. Others need only to be told of pr*p*intory. Now, We arm ourselves 
the need, and they are ready to enter ^/chriatlan graces given M
the service of the master. fof the greet work, whilewe listen with

I wish briefly at tiw oleoe to refer bated breath to th. l«t words of
to Home end Foreign work. The word. ,,T„,y y, at home until endued with
“homo” and “mother give inopir* the Spirit.”
tion to all out moral and W*’.' with this to cheer, we enter the For-

£,toour hearts, only to bo «(faced by hear lik. an oaai. ln
awth. Hence the injunction given, - , lMldl Ac onr nation cello for“Tell it to your children, when thou h ,^o “no to protect her country, eo 
•West down and when *J°n . ?! ,, call for her noble daughter, to enter

when thon wnlkeot by tvis .niritnal drilling in order to makeA. the field# am gar Mded with fieri th™ jpmt »» ^«ent 0T„ th, 
and flowers emitting their fragra'ice to restraint to man, woman
cheer ns on onr way, so mutt onr lives no n ng gleln and bring in
partake of th. genial spirit of Hun who “ ^il. our emaU offering,

Mtton m tongee’^
ye women, ttat are at ease m Z on. Be

•v¥ ■
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He heard the tread of pioneer»— 
A nation yet to be.

The first low wash of waves where 
Should roll the waving aea.

soon

%r

;
i

i

1
and i

2
4
I

4and tongue, will cry. **vrace 
yelrawn^k* «» «“* n0DHw the banner be™high m we*gof Hidden

^:°raweye«^a" for thi, U*-* ™^
i)

!> P
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MISSION CIRCLE PROGRAMME.
Programme m.

Study Book for 1914-1$, “The Child 
>o the Midst.! ' Chapter III., The Child 
»t Play tad »t Work. ; ' •

Scripture Beading—“The Child jn 
the Midst.” Matthew 18: 1-6, 10-14.

Three-minute talk or paper on ‘_-,e 
Value of Play at One of the Chief Edu 
cater» of Childhood.”

Beading—Japaueee Children at Play.
Paragraph 1, page 86, “Feast of Doll»,"
"Peaat of Plage," (pegee 83 and 84).

Reading—‘ ‘ dames That Are Known 
the World Over." Afriean “London 
Bridge” (pagee 8*96-87).

Beading—“Children of the Deeert at 
Pfay" (page 98.)

Beading-” A Little Bnaeian dirt and 8. Why it it that, ontll mieeionariee 
“m” <P,ge 10<i)- t, work for defeetlv^had^-

,, We *** th“ children are cripplee, deaf metee, the blind, orphans, 
the enirTt f Ï* *5? th" ,smiae wa“h, children of lepere-n7*in „nP cLiiPU^ 1,,b0r“ in tk,m’ bot fort •»" *»da to better their «audition 
in non-Christian land», all too soon the in non-Chriatian lands! 
games of childhood merge into the etern 
realitiee of life; and at -we wmteh, and 
listen, and emile, we suddenly wonder 
why the laughter in hushed, why the 
smiling girlish lips are covered by a wo- ,Ia closing the meeting, all rise, and, 
man’s thick veil, why the little backs Sowed heads, repeat:
stoop beneath load» far too heavy for 
them, why children so early become
“little old men and women.” With THB COVENANT.
,ltooe,r<^2,> C°”'6*! tiWt- 111 Grateful that “I know that my Be-

chudo,:L“tr,:^tpr^: ™

tz z.tSZ'T* ï•} *>•» » » stztrsr«r-sentiment to enforce lew on the suk
je*t," —---—S,

«Jots-
1. Do you know that there are eount- 

lees little slave children, who are stolen 
from their homes in “darkest Africa,” 
who are sold by their parente in China 
and Assam, who live lives of- unspeak
able misery in Korea, in Siam, in Tur
key, Morocco and Arabia»

8. Do you know that "To set at lib
erty them that are bound” !» «till the 
work of Jehovah ’« servante, end that » 
few Beecue Homes for slave children 
heve been opened here and there in noa- 
Chrietian lands by Christian mission
aries» \

■1
rm

ï.
-W

«VÎ
$8

(Other questions may be added.) 
Beading—"A Russian Helen Keller” 

(Page 117).

V>|

can never

solemn com-
■*»» wee <‘Go tetehfcl nations.” _ 

Paper or talk on “CbUdren at Work 1 f*** enter into thl* Covenant of 

i^y Lend,” c^lal «W* money, to

thf“udren °",WOr* aœ0B« ll“a“ mayl^MW t*eTv7 of

the children of our own end other land* Jesus. <53E. C. CLINE.

:
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tor -TotalTHE WOMEN'S BAPTIST FOREIGN 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

ONTARIO (WEST.)
of

jwisgegjgi ;
Receipts from Clzeles- _ “KWoU to *4BM’ " rep°rM

Toronto, Immanuel, 41W.0»; #M»
Sound, *10.00; Wallneeberg, *6J»|
SnelgroTe, *8.00; Unit, *» SO; Toronto, MBe. GLENN H. CAMPBELL,
Welmer M., **8.00; Toronto, Dot»- n3 Balmoral Aye., Toronto.
«ourt Rd., *18.82 ; Hamilton Victoria

^ TONI BUNGALOW ACCOUNT.

Catharines, Queen St, (Tnni Bungalow, ooet in the neighborhood of three thon
aœws.® »

».Mi“priMVi ^ M'ioot

*5J»; Eberts, *8X10; Hamilton, James -------- ------------—

“STE”
Gladstone, $4.25; Orillia Y. L. Q&
Mary), $80.00; St. George Y. L. (LUe 
Membership accouat, $8.65), $4-05;
Ridgetown, $9.98. Total from Cirelee,
mm::matmaaÊÊtÊÊÊm

■
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AND QUEBEC

IS, 1916.

SSrsçgrfâÇi
ESfüEsSs: MS;QftS
h sstsJSSbs— âiSSi&È»
WKw. Ave. ug «N»g

S et.
Tapecott (Miss Kelloefc «and)*. JM.ÛO; (thankoffering, $2.50), 96.00;E;ï^2s,.<» S w “ ~ ““

ZTSSii^
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tfAS,*.* «‘Sr£S£Urw'$S*-Æ*apja*üijsu;
m6nt# f0r eame Pariod» $1,411.56. .

FRANCES BUSSELL, T 
Treasurer.

536 Grœvenor Ave., Westmount.

.

.

m
4 . ...

Treasurer,«re

U"ra“W.T,v Statement, Perth, 
W09*5' $6.00, should read Drummond, $6.00.

SI .

THE rovivc PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT.
led™ IN?IA' ,0r t* 'ivln* or ®* of •Urvation.

Sv£-SHrE EkESSSSs
mÛTry ,nd !f. “r. ^ «tbely upon the leant maiciee

HSrirKw fiwtii. „widows Tith' Uttl* *hUd tnet- *“ » villaste called by the long

SC-SS7 r,S.SSS55S SfS "ti”2 £=^fef2s,»r„■«;the leper *of Ï^X'^ntti^ SSf  ̂T^n7" 

we 2!!” îî* Î*’”" I“dia to-day that green beauty, long rows of homey little 
or to»Véwirti#.'1*' *”T ,iltl« hamlet white cabine, a Urge central open pa- 
thsM oitûhU "* “,ot *eï«™i of vilion and other beautiful buUdingT:
wme 8?% tiwey* “ ‘be beyond, a well-kept vegetable garden,

issÆEsES?8 sBfegttfty«gaaEHEBSÈ-SÉ? ssSbmsi^ss-
ItL’ o^ntYed It is the Upon themeelves, as wè see 

eore»e*tiîi.iJM*î»0f loathsome running them moving about, over a hundred of 
tin7llriah 4iST fhem’ * Portât UMe leper vil-
ready To LinJZ jJiS \ ‘“•t Ff tonger homele*, fllthy and
may be tü^tn >Tl.2f ,Md whleh neglected, we see them neatly dressed 
agThwthtowa down by the panerobv. in whit, garments, hair neatly combed
pUiotiF. ««**»““ îrtâ ;nd eUed, the loathsome «re. wished,
Ha a-meî’’> »?UeTtJi’i ISg;.****! dressed and bonnd up, and every face 

as they call ceaieleeely upon the picture of happiness and content- 
>d, calling till the meat. Of course aU the missionary’s 

deeper Into the care and love, all the skill of the doe- 
Wee at last sinks tor, can never removb the dread disease 
Bahaai.--- , itevw, l»ei suffering can be toeviaseo to
iny of these home- a great entent and the last day. of these
nd 25™,.*!,,“ leîerS *“ 5* Mde hnppy-
”4jh”5Jye the Nearly seventeen years ago Miss 
pots appear, the Hatch, who is one of out own Canadian 
irnaps only a wee women, and who had alredy spent ssv- 
* Pîîe tiïîfL*Tfr "** s,**r* lB India> <elt ber heart deeply 

*-> over he coédition of the many
•l'H. - . ïr£.

SI

.
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dread
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T.. Mission ».v *.1564
lepers about her. She decided to open every <m«e. aa soon aa tne leper reauy 
a null shelters sad after muoh prayer, underetande the new «tory, he readilyM .kimdu  ̂fcssLcî SE^er# s & «
At once every corner was ilHed. Lepere cornea to these people! Death ie no 
flocked in from all eideo, and the great longer a creel monster, going out into 
problem became, where to And room for a black, despairing night, bv‘ “ 
all Other buildings were added, and a joyous release from suffc 
«till more, until to-day we have the trance into a new life, and joy, where 

magnificent Home, accommodât all the scars and disfigurements will be 
• a hundred lepers, and still the forever washed away in the Blood of the 
g must go on, for still there, ie Lamb. i V ; >'v M

»

T

r, 1mg over 
enlarge
the one great need, that of more room. 
Mise Hatch 
Mother” amo 
ably

is known as the “Big teacher, hhve leaned to read and ,wi
ng the patient», and prob- and this ie a great privilege. Th

there is no missionary in India ho* many otherwise tedious hours can 
more loved and .admired. A short time tm epent -with their hooka Others, notx, pragramg: aKsaafiWtt' %recognition of her services to the lepere Uu>kt t0 reeite hymn, and fieri 
at India. This was a great honor, but portions. Many of our Canadian 
not any too great for one who has so m with all their advantages, wot™ —
nobly given her lore and aervieee fer pet ,0 ,hame could they listen to some

Indian doctor, D. L. Joshes, whose aw David, who, though not a leper himself, 
sistance is almost invaluable. A fluent bat for years lived right on the com- 
Engliah scholar, and a perfect gentle- pound, acting ae genera! overseer, choir- 
man, Joshes ie fit to hold any position, master, school teacher, peacemaker, and 
and yet he remains one of the hnmbieet psetor. Thus this little leper colony 
and noblest of men, literally sacrificing thrives, aa happy a little spot as could 
■hie life for the lepers. 'His wife, Grace, be found anywhere in tne world.

tle be“ kl“w“ In conectlon with our Leper work,
S^rienW i7T£uil*v £eïÆ' we no. forget our new Home in '

^ÂctiL^meTi- v'‘li*''*8ram r» hundred mUea north
cal assistant, tren.nreL correspondent, ?ke n^ofYnthTneme in°thf.*dinl^

œsfw'Kïïffifn sa“;,.xvri-£a-ui: 1
f°”r> "h= h“ * *”d, of land. At present the Home consists
life. The beauty of theseqmet, noble of a liule group of rode mod hate, 
lives is perhaps little known, but, like where already twenty-four poor lepers 
^e desert rose, they are shedding sweet are being eared for. The Mission to 
frgrauce vs a Wren land, Md to God ljKfm ;7the M eQpporta both »f three 
at least the fragrance rise» up, the Mvlam, wbile the missionaries have 
savor of a sacrifice, “well pleasing to oversight of the work. Many of -
B1™- , . . . our Circles and Banda have undertaken
the iem,r, h0„weev1rri.0»tW°«y to°rn 0,'“ “Ui“t*d

Stiftssriiesw. mï /~?s*st!,4r,S“,.“r isxtsstixMK: gc«aw«SLS
Cureed by the goda, they have no hap- these | deeolate people, and hear them - 
pinees in thii world, and no hope el “7- k?. *25 th.rl ^
Salvation in th. next. “OhriM" 1» an Vg £ Ml

not 1st the cry pa* unheeded. Do not f 
let hs, like the proud Brahmins six,., 
India, “pane by on the other side,” but,

*ftT“

m

::
X

. .

■

s.
B

-

m
s|t unknown word to them, while ‘1 God ’ ’
gta-. g~e« nothing more than « great cruel

power which has afflicted them with 
leprosy. Gently and patiently, they are 
told the story of Jews, and their hearts, 
which have already been melted by their 

■ kind Tec.eption, soon respond. In a,meet ;

like our Master, let us 
jtouch them by our love 

BOTH
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